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Nectar 

"Novel Nectar"

Everything on the racks and shelves at this family run business is unique

and one-of-a-kind with a nod towards California nostalgia and style. The

shop features mostly women's clothing and accessories, like scarves,

tops, dresses, skirts and jewelry. A number of trendy and comfortable

shoes can also be found among the racks. The other location in Redlands

has fashion for both men and women while their other store Seed,

presents hipster clothes for toddlers and tykes.

 +1 909 626 7600  www.nectarclothing.com/  319 West First Street, Claremont CA
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Nike Factory Store 

"Just Buy It!"

Nike Factory Store, located in the Ontario Mills Shopping Center, carries

all your footwear and athletic needs for discounted prices. The outlet store

stocks an exhaustive selection of high-quality footwear for various

purposes like running, walking and high-octane sports. The factory outlet

also sells an array of sports apparel for men, women and professional

athletes.

 +1 909 980 2448  www.niketown.com  4557 Mills Circle, Ontario Mills, Ontario

CA
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Journeys 

"Shoe Lover's Paradise"

Journeys serves as a popular chain of shoe shops that also sells some

trendy, youth-centric accessories and apparel. This Journeys outlet finds

itself at Riverside's Galleria at Tyler shopping plaza and welcomes

shoppers from far-off corners of the city. Find an exhaustive list of brands

like Diesel, Timberland, Adidas and Burton. The store has elaborate shoe

lines for men, women and children, while one can also shop for some

trendy casual apparel and accessories.

 +1 951 359 4287  www.journeys.com/store/Journeys-

GALLERIA-AT-TYLER?zip=92503&ra

dius=25&JY=1&KZ=1&SHI=1&UBJ=1

 2266 Tyler Street, Galleria at Tyler,

Riverside CA
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